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'COLLIER'S' CORRESPONDENT WILL 
SPEAK HERE ON \VAR IN RUSSIA 
Irina Skariatina Just 
Back From Front 
* 
Irina Skariatina, famous woman 
correspondent for "Collier's" who has 
recently returned from the Russian 
front, will speak here, October 28, in 
the college auditorium. 
This war journey, just completed! 
by Mme. Skariatina, is her fifth .back 
13-A, 13-B. MEN 1 
HA VE REVIOUS I 
ARMY SERVICE 
Some See Active Duty 
In Foreign Lands 
CAMPUS IN THE MOONLIGHT 
to her native land since she left fol- Classes 13-A and 13-B, the two nevv 
lowing the Russian Revolution. She flights of avia1cion students now seen 
is the only member of the Rusiiian ~~- on the Ellenslmrg campus are made 
bility who has been able to rev1s1t up for the mo~.t part of men with pre-
Russia and been permitted by t he vious militar~' experience, according 
Soviets to move about freely there., to M r . Ernest Muzzall academic co-
.She first went iback to Russia in 193.3 ordniator of military 'instruction at 
and wrote a book about her exper1- CWCE. Some of them have seen ac-
ences under the title "First To Go tive duty overs.,as. 
Ba ... ck.' She went again in 1934, 1935, . "Whil.e he;re, the .men will rece.ive I 
19,)7· and last June. rn'struct10n m physics, mathematics, 
Though she is a direct descendant English, history, and physical edu-
of Rurik, first prince of Russia, who cation in addition t o their r egular mil-
reigned in the Ninth century, and is itary training," Mr. Muzzall said. Many 
a member of several of Russia's most of them have already had some col-
famous noble families and could use lege 'York, and such . institutions as 
the title of Princess and of Countess. Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
(1She was formerly known here as the ogy, Northwestern University, and 
Countess Irina Wladimirovna Keller), the Universities of Texas, Alabama, 
she prefers to be known simply as •Louisiana, and Arizona are represent-
Irina Skariatina (pronounced Skar- ed in the group. 
yah-teena). In private li~e she is the Mr. Muzzall stated that the cadets 
~ife of Lt . . Commander Victor Frank-1 are part of a military ~rganization 
lm Blakeslee of the .U. S. Navy. . I and as such are subject to military 
. . · discipline. While on duty the men 
are not allowed to communicate with I. .:frfrians in a1 y way. :Meil on tl.eir way to and from class, in formation, 
and on guard duty are considered on 
duty. 
ALMAMATER 
Unto thee our Alma Mater 
Here ·we pledge devotion true, 
Years m~y ·p2:>s 'nd time m.Pcy bring us 
Many a task that's hard to do. 
C. W. C. ADDS 11 
PEOPLE TO STAFF 
As a young woman, Irina Skariatina 
was Maid of Honor to the Empi·ess 
Marie and Alexandra. Her summers 
were spent at the family's country es-
tate and her winters in St. Peters-burg. 
She was married while ·s till quite 
young to t he dashing Count Vladimir 
Keller and took part in court life until 
the Russian Revolution overthrew 
the Czar's reg·ime. 
When Russia ente1·ed World War I, 
however, she served as a nurse and 
was decorated by the Czar for Red 
Cross work at the front under fire. 
After the 1Revolution began she con-
tinued her medical studies and com-
pleted her training as a physician be-
fore she left the country. During the 
Revolution she lost both her parents 
-and was herself imprisoned and sen-
tenced to death. Intervention by the 
"For five and a half days a week 
these men on our campus are soldiers," 
the liason officer remarked, "but from 
noon on Saturday until 4:00 p. m . on 
Sunday it is a different story." They I 
are soldiers on leave, in search of re-
laxation and should •be treated in ev-
ery way as fellow students.' 
Both military and civilian heads 
join in urging that students and other 
civilians on the campus cooperate with 
the training ·pro.gram in every way 
posible. 
BETTY WILSON NEW 
KAPP A PI PRESIDENT 
Still 'We'll sing the old songs over, 
Still "';e'll call the old days back, 
Still we'll cheer the best of colors 
' _ •• ~ I' 
Hail, the Crimson and the f?l1ack. 
(Repeat the last four lines.) 
Wiashingbon, they name we honor 
Ever loyal we 'wil1 be; 
May Old Time each year add glory 
Central Wrashington, to Thee. 
Still we'll sing the old songs over, 
Still we'll call the old days back, 
Newcomers Praise 
Friendliness 
Teachers Praise School 
"Ellensburg is a nice town, the col-
lege is a lovely place, and the people 
here are the friendliest t hat I have 
ever met." 
That is the consensus of op1mon 
among the eleven new member s of the 
CWCE staff. That number includes 
s ix 11ew instructors, two office assist-
ants, and two librarians. 
Of the new instructors, Miss Helen 
E. Bradbury and Miss Maxine French 
are in the Elementary School. ··Both 
express delight ~nd amazement at tht 
marvelous way in which the Elemen-
tary 1School is equipped. 
"Honestly," 1Miss Bradbmy remai·k-. 
Still we'll cheer the best of colors eel, ''I've never seen anything like 
The Alpha Beta chanter of Kappa H ·1 h C . d th Bl l this. It is ,tht answer to a teacher's 
. ,, ai , t e r1mson an e ·ac <. prayer." 
Pi, the campus Art Club, had its first . J\tiss Fre nch added that the Wash-
rneeting last week. The officers this (Repeat the last four Imes.) ington r oads also held a fascination 
year are as follows: president, Betty for her and she would like to .g·et ac-
June Wilson; vice-president, Jean quainted with. some faculty member 
Johnson; secretary, Isabel Monk; GOVERNOR ASKS POPULACE TO PLEDGE who is interested in bike riding. 
treasurer-reporter, Helen Hines. Plans TO HELP CONTROL RISE OF INFLATION Also newly lcicated in the Elemen-
were discussed for tlie coming year. 
The cake raffle which was held tary School are Dr. Loretta Miller, 
in Remedial Education, and Miss Ann -
Saturday at the dance was a success, Governor Arthur B. Langlie has a necessary measur e to prevent infla- · ette Walker, children's librarian. 
and we wish to congratulate Donna h St t tion. The rationing· phase of this fed-Neubert, the lucky Sue Lombard girl called upon the peo·ple of t e a e Librarians Engaged 
f W h . t t p t the goven1 er a] p1·ogram is to insure the proper who won the cake. Mrs. Pearl Hicks o as mg on ° sup or - d' .. b t' f f d d ti . Miss Lucille Cypreansen, g raduate 
donated the large cake to the club, of ment's price and rationing programs i~tn .u ion ° 00 s an ° .1e1 s~p- of the University of Nebraska, has 
1 and to combat inflation by taking and plies m a market where the buyrng 1 d M 01. · "'' 1 . S 1 which she is a member. P ans are 1 . bl. . d _ d . rep ace r. 1ver '"' e son m peec 1 d f th k affl t keeping· the Home Front Pledge. . power of tw pu 1c excee s pro inc- d E 1. h 1 .1 'l'~ · v· . iw being ma e or ano er ca er e o . . M tior facil ities an ng 1s .' w.11 e m1~s 1.rgm . 
•be held in November. This time there In a proclamat10n issued Oct. '• he 1 . · • . Wheeler , Umv:ers1ty of M1ssoun, now 
will ·be two cakes, one for students and declared that a violation of these pro- "Neither phase of this · .vital pro- fills the position left vacant by Miss 
the other for cadets. • grams is "an act against our nation" gram can be successful without the Sarah .Spurgeon ii1 the art depart-
EXTENSION COURSES 
SET UP IN YAKIMA 
and warned that unless the problems/ v.olunt~ry and wholehea1'ted coopera.- . ment. 
of inflation are met the fighting m en tion of consumers and merchants .. A I The second librarian to be added to 
of this nation wo~1ld return "to a violatio.n is an act against our natwn. · the staff is Miss <Ingrid Miller, grad-
homeland of financial chaos." "Durmg the penod from Sunday, uate of the University of Minnesota. 
American Relief Administration saved Two new extension courses, set up 
her life and in 1'922 made it possible ·by the college extension service, and 
for her legally to obtain a passport especially designed for teachers who 
and go to England. In 1923 she came wish to earn credit toward their de-
to America where in 1931 she pub- grees and for interested laymen will 
lished the extraordinary account of begin October 25 in Yakima. 
Here is Governor Langlic's official O{)tober ~O, _ 1~43, to S~tmd~y, Oct. The D epartment of Languages and 
16, 1943, mcms1ve, a nation-wide earn- •Lite1·ature has added Mrs. Kat herne statement: . 
paign will be conducted to 1mpress on Martn who will t!:'ach ·French and Inflation Threatens bl ' h ·t f 1 t the pu· .1c t e necess1 Y o vo un ary 1Spanish. Mrs. Ma1·tin is a graduate 
"One of the .grav.est internal pro'b- cooperation. . of Washing ton State College and a 
]ems confronting our nation today is ' Cooperation Needed formei· foreign language teacher at 
t he threat of inflation. "Therefore, I, Arthur B. Langlie, the Ellensburg High School. 
her experiences under the title "A 'One class, iGe<>graphy of the Far 
World Can End." East, will be instructed by Miss Mac-
Irina :Sikariatina now makes her !\Donald. Dr. Loretta. Mill~r will t~ach 
. home in Washington, ,vher e h er hus- P sychology of Pe1sonahty AdJust-
band is currently stationed, and spends I ment . . . . 
· . most of her time writing and lectur- 'T~e weekly clases w1.ll 1be held m the 
ing. She is almost a s proud of her Yaknna Y'WGA and will start at 7:00 
recently acquired ability to cook ... P· m. 
she has eighteen dishes in her r eper -
toire . . . as she is of her literar y sue-
cesses. 
Her last book is a novel, "Tamara," 
which deals with life in old 1Russia. 
BUY WAR 
BONDS 
. . 
"The loss of control of our Monetary Gove~·nor of the ~ta~~ o~ Washington, 1 Martin to Teach 
sy"stem would be an economic catas- by . virtue of autnonty m me vested, A . d t f CWCE M' Lee 
Id 1 . . f' I ., I a ua e 0 l UISS trophe which wou eave us, as a na- do hereby call upon ever y c1t1zen o · J h 0 • • ta t · the 
tion and as individuals, impoverished the state to resolve: o :i.son ,is no:v an ass1s n m 
· h h l f' · · nee " l .11 . t i • t 1 gal registrar s office. She comes from throug t e oss o savmgs, msura w1 pay no more Jan op e ' Ev~erett and says it is almost like be-
and other forms of value which our «~ 
Cl.ti'zeiis have p rudently put aside. pr~ 1.es . . 11 t t . d d ing a student again working so closely 
. w1 accfp no ra 10ne goo s wi th them. Mrs.' Lorene Jones pre-
"Pnrthermore, it would . mean t hat withou t g iving up ration stamps. sides as Dr . Samuelson's new s ecre-
the fig·hting· men of the United States "In vritness whereof, I have here-
d l l tary. would return at the end of t he waT to 
1 
unto set my hand and. cause tie se~ 
a homeland of financial chaos. · of the State to be affixed at Olymprn 
" The price control program was in - J this seventh <lay of Oct., A . D. 1943. 
1 stituted by our federal government as "Governor of \Vashington." 
4~1 Srl 
BUY \VAR BONDS 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
lo o 
I I IN UNIFORM I 
I 0 Mira Archibald is now an avatio: 
. ] machinist mate in the Waves. Her 
Pubhsl1ed. weekly as the official puhli<ation of t he Student Government Association of address is: 
Central. 'Vashm!!"fon College of Education, E llensburg, Washington. Studen t subscription in- M" E A , h"b· clud~~ m. A~~ocrn~ed Student fee . Subscr iption rate of $1.00 per three quarter. P r inted by 1ira · IC I ald S2 / c 
t he ~ap1tal Prmt Shop. Entered as se<:ond class matter at the post office at Ellensbu rg , Brks. 161. N. A. T. T. C. 
Washmgton. . N .. ·Ok! h 
Address: Editorial offi ce, Administration Building, r ocm 401. Print shop, 4th nnd Ruby. OI man, a oma. 
Telephone adverti sing and news to Campus 230. $ * ::; 
Member .w~shington ~!1tercol~egiate . Pre~~ Association. rtfcmber of Associated Collegiate 
i:ress and d1~t~1butor c:,f Collegiate Digest.. Represented for nation a l advertising by Na-
tional Ad,1ert1s1ng Service, Inc •• College Publishers Representative, 420 :Madison Avenue New 
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, L os Angeles a nd San Francisco. ' 
One of our tennis stars of last year, 
now in the Navy reserve, is stationed 
in Walla Walla. His address is· 
!~S:~;,~~~~~~~.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·. :•····· ····· ·····.·.·.··.·.·.·······.·.······ ········ ···· ··· VI~~::,s y~~~~' .~~~~ ~n;:,~~~~~:NJ.;, 
. ··-································· ........ .. ........ ........ ... PATRICIA ANDERSON With him, <but with a slight differ -
SPORTS EDITOR. ..... . ·-············ ··········-···· ··············-·· ·· ······ ···· ·· ·""" ·····BETTY HIGLEY ence in address is, ' 
FEATURE E-DITOR. ........ _ .......... ___ , ...... .. .... ....... ............ .............. ..... DORI.S MYERS ~on Heberling E'212, A. S. USNR 
ADVISER . ' yman House, V-12 !raining Unit 
, -·-····---· ······-·· ····· ··-···-·····-············--··-·· ···········--····CATHARINE BULLARD Walla ~Walla, Washmgton. 
REPORTE:RiS: NADA VAN A'LSTINE, EL!ZAEETH BAILEY, BETTY * * * 
BARLOW, WAND:A CA.RlRBLL, NORMA CONNER, CAROL DOOLEY, You probaJbly saw all the handsome 
JU NE ELIASON, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, WILDA HALL, PHYLLIS Marines that were here on the campus 
last week-end. Stationed at the Uni-
HUNT, MTLDRE)D KUKULAN, ROS:E LAFFIN, ;MARY FRANCES versity of Washington, they all have 
LEONAIRD, JANE LITVEN, JOYCE PA WLI'.SIQiN, AIRiDI1S SOOTT, approximately the same address, 
MA1RGARET. SE·A'I'ON, JEANNETTE SWEET, JUNE S'WiEET, DOR- * * "' 
OTHY SWOPE, BARBARA WILKENSON. · Pv. Phil Kern, USMGR 
DESK STAFF : RITA MURPHY, ALITA SHELTON, EILAINE MILLARD, • 
MARY ROWSWELL. 
M . D. N. T. U. 
McKee Hall, U. of Washington 
Seattle, Washington. · 
T EACHER SHORTAGE 
The growing shortage of teachers is t he chief wartime probl,em 
in the admin istr a tion of teacher personnel, if not in the entire field 
of school administration. Nation-wide studies m ade in 1942-43 by 
the U. S. Office of Education, t he National Education A ssociati on, 
and some of the state departments of education, show that there 
were an estimated 7,500 unfilled teaching positions in October, 
1942, and 13,000 in March, 1943. The number of emergency 
teaching cel1:ificates increased eightfold during the y ear, to a total 
of 39,000. The number of teachers new to their positions , some 
189,000, has practically doubled since World W ar II began. Al-
though the extent of the shortage varies. greatly among and within 
states, there are now unfilled teaching vacancies and seriously 
under-qualified teachers in every part of the country. Further-
J ack Hubbard, Hal Berndt, Johnny 
Cate and Forrie Keys a ll have the 
same address as Phil's. 
.Sture Smith, another former CWCer 
stationed a t the U, may be r eached 
at the Kappa Si~ House. Otherwise, 
his address is the same as the othe1· 
fellows '. 
President of the SGA until he left 
for the service, .Ray Jongeward is now 
in Texas. His address is: 
Pvt. Ray Jongeward 
A1SN 19112200 
4th Star Co. (STARS) 
A . .S. F . RT. C. 
Camp Maxey, Texas. 
. Hep, One, Two, Three 
more, conditions are steadily growing worse . When internal combustion lab began 
The chief causes fo·r tp.e loss of men teachers are, in desce~d- 1 t?_fzal~e~f0;:e~ ~;_c~~t;l.' !af~~J1~u~~ 
ing order of frequency: Entered armed forces; accepted a war m- side, pulled out their sliderules and 
dustries or a business job; secured another teaching position; or I stop-watches and amused themselves 
. · h" f f th 1 f by calculating the walking cadence of 
entered government service. The c ie ca_use~ or e. oss 0 female passersby. They also clocked 
women teachers are: Entered another teachmg JOb; married ; en- a couple of army officers at 119.5 steps 
tered war industries or a b usiness 'job; entered government ser- per minute. This figure compares 
. . . . favorrubly with the regulation 120. 
vice; or ·was not reemployed. The typical teacher left her pos1t10n 
to secure a higher income. 1 Confusing, Isn't It? 
\Vhat with every ibranch of the ser-
vices utilizing colleges for specialized 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1943 
' 
CAI\IPUS CLATTER 
_Hi, folks. ~e're 'back ag~in for ;n_ 1. Others noticed looking good in their 
other year (with all the dirt we can uniforms were Hal Berndt Stu Smith 
dig up). The female interest in the 'and Jerry Mundy. Betty Burgan with 
black and r ed school sweaters of form- the Navy looked pretty good, too. 
er days has been shifted to khaki-col- Ought to have more of that. No use 
ored aviation students' uniforms. It's playing favorites. 
not a 1bad change, is it, girls? Ella Mae Morrison sure gets in with 
Anita Nelson was counting the hours the Mess Lt. Not a bad idea either 
all week waiting for Saturday .. . and .. . and she says, "Oh, he's the cut.est 
now she's bubbling over with happi- guy!" 
ness and we'r e happy for her. Con- Say! · Heard there were a few dis-
gratulations, Sarg. Boren ... you've ~.ppointed .gals and aviation students 
grabbed yourself a nice little blonde when they couldn't walk home to-
to slip that diamond on. geti1er after :Friday night's football 
Girls, if you foolishly make two game. 
dates for one week end, an easy way Just a few of the couples seen 
out is to t ear home and see the folks. nround the campus lately . . . Doris 
. .. Have a good time at home, Lin- Meyer and .. . is it Jimmy or Larry? 
dell? Orva Harris and Lea Downey with 
Anita Nielson andl her cousin, Paul 
Nielson, seemed to have fun at the 
dance Saturday ... but then it was 
really a swell dance and we liked the 
sports idea. If you were in attendance 
at that dance, you saw that almost 
everyone was keeping one eye on that 
delicious-looking ·cake that was being 
raffled off. (We saw it afterwards 
and it had passed quite a distance 
around Sue Lombard Hall.) Other 
events of interest taking place at the 
dance were: Mary Delaney having her 
hands full with two A/S's-Leo Un-
derhill and Farley, Donna and Hank 
doing a nice job in the jitterbug con-
test . 
If any of the A/S's really want to 
! know, "Kelly" Marie Kordes is really 
interested in music ... if you like your 
music with a southern accent. 
several different ones . . . Velma M.c-
Cmmell and Bob Meyer ... . 
Even with all the good lookin' 
A/Students, we notice that a lot of 
freshmen as well as upperclassmen 
are pretty faithful at the P. 0. 
You know, kids, it's sure funny how 
attached some of the girls got to 
Flight 9 in just one ;week ... especial-
ly the girls at Munson. 
Has anyone told our A/S Buglers 
how much we love to hear "Taps" and 
' ~Rock-a-Eye-Baby"? (Even if ap-
plause is forbidden.) Keep it up, 
fellas. 
Bye for now ... 
October Calendar 
Octol;er 11- Kappa Delta Pi 
fre~hman recognition tea. 
October 16-Apple harvest. 
October 18-Meeting of the 
Whitbeck Club. 
October 30- Dance nstruction 
class in Old Gym 1 :30-2 :30 ; 
Student-Cadet Mixer Old Gym 
8 :00-12:00. 
'Oh, and say, theAviation Students 
wel'e pretty clever and got in some 
extra dancing time They were so at-
tentive while receiving instruction 
from Miss Garrison and then with just 
"one lesson" they started on their 
own and really cut a rug, but smooth 
. .. keep coming, fellows, and you all -
will have the ewe girls dancing like 'E11111111ur mn111m11m m111m1111u111111um1111m11m11um11;J 
a bunch of i·ebels. § § 
We also noticed several MarinE1 uni- I ~ HALLMARK ~ 
forms on former students. Besides : GREETING : 
the beauty of C. W. C. E. I wonder E E 
what brings Phil Kern back to see us? E CARDS E 
(How about it, Dickson?) Remember, § § 
upper classmen, in the good old days E FOR ANY = 
of Swcy when our football and bas- ~ OCCASION 
ketball games were of main interest'! I ~ 
And Kamala had her famous "Last ~ EJJ b B k 
Minute ·Club" . . . . well, out of those I ~ . ens urg 00 
days comes an engagement ... Jack 
1 
~ & S • ( 
Hubbard_ and . Mary Bowman. Con- ~ tatJonery · 0. 
gratulations, kids ... that leatherneck 1 : 
is plenty lucky. J [!] ... ............................................................ """ ... m The shortage of teachers is dangerous and the graduates from 
the teacher's colleges cian not' posibly make up the entire . needed 
totai, but they can help tremendously. training, it's no wonder that there • --------------------------------1 
The lure of money is strong; none of u s is altogether impervi- a~e many examples of military shuf- , 
. . . . flmg of students that break the bonds 
ous to it. But we must 1stop and thmk. Will we have more m the of Alma Mater. Consider the case of 
long run if we leave our education and take advantage of these, a recent 'baseball game between 1 
hfgh t\\l"ages? Common labor pays exorbitant dividends now, but j Colum'.bia an? Ya~e. Starting pitcher WEBSTER'S 
, . for Columbia-via V-12-was last 
will it a fter the war? We don t thmk so. year's No :-- 1 moundsman for Yale. The I "THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Tra ined instructors are needed now more than ever. We must starting pitcher for Yale 'by the same Featuring the Finest in 
route was last year's star hurler for I FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street have someone who can help keep the children off the streets, who Columbia. Just whom does an old 
1 
" 
can educate them to the problems they are going to have .to face. Eli root for? --------·-------------------___, 
Oclyedu~~dpoop~candofu~. S~y~oollege. Th~is~ere ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you are most need_ed. 
COLLEGE DIGEST 
HAYS, KANSAS (AOP)-The best 
C()llege students finish their examina-
tions either first or last, says Donald 
M. Johnson of the Fort Hays Kansas 
State College psychology department. 
Mediocre students, he says, usually 
complete their papers in the middle 
third of the period. It's Dr. Johnson's 
theory that the first third of the 
students are speedy because of su-
perior intelligence; the last third are 
th!! plodders who get good grades by 
pains and persistence; the middle third 
are the students who aren't very much 
inter ested in the subj ect. 
TKE House Is Cr ossroads 
Taking t heir meals next to each 
other at the 'Tau Kappa 'Epsilon fra-
t ernity, Washington State College, 
are two men who come from the ex-
tremes of the Western htmisphere. 
One is Ingram Varnell, sophomore 
in chemistry from Kotzebue, Alaska, 
a tiny hamlet on the Bering Strait 
well inside the Arctic circle. The other 
is Jose Suarez, a Chilean whose home 
is at Punta Arenas on the Strait of 
Magellan. Punta Arenas is 13,000 
land miles away from Kotzebue and 
has the distinction of being the south-
ernmost city in the world. Suarez 
is working for several weeks at the 
Soil Conserva~ion Service nursery at 
Pullman as part of his study in the 
United States before returning to his 
nation to engage in a..gricultural pro-
grams there 
Time Marches on Campus 
The alarm clock s ituation in the 
nation is admittedly bad these days, 
but at Gustavus Adolphus College in 
St. Peter, Minn., it was more than crit-
ical for one coed. E. J. Lundquist's 
alarm clock simply refused to run, and 
so she toted it down to the local jew-
eler. Imagine her embarrassment 
when the j"eweler asked her if she-had 
ever tried winding it, and, with a 
twist of the wrist, the timepiece start-
ed in ticking again. 
* ::~ * 
And Not Behind the Plow 
Five out of every six members of 
the 1943 graduating class in agricul-
ture at Washington State -College are 
in the armed services. Of those who 
are not in uniform, three are working 
for state governments or ' institutions\ 
one is teaching vocational agriculture 
and two are farming. 
* * * 
First Dental School Late 
Formal dental education began in 
the East 104 years ago, and nearly 
thirty years elapsed from that date 
until Harvard University established 
the first dental school 
. , 
f rom Arizona to Austra lia 
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a 
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap-
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the partSe that refreshes 
-has become the m ark of the good neighbor. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
'I! 
• 
.. 
. ~t~H~U~R~S~~A~_ Y~,~O~C~T~O~B~E~R~1~4,~1~94~3~~~~---~~~·~TH~E~C~~~~~P~U~S~C~R~I~E~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 
COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES 
OPENED BY MEZZO~SOPRANO 
WAR CRISIS MAY BE 
BOON TO EDUCATION 
SAYS DR. F. MORLEY 
As the challenge of ·wartime condi- 1 
t ions becomes more exactmg, the small• 
Ellensburg's annual community con- 0< 0 college, that unique American insti-
cert series was officially opened, Oc- I LIBRARY RULES I tution, faces- disaster, declares Doctol' 
CWCE STUDENTS TURN. OUT FOR 
EVENING OF FROLIC IN NEW GYM 
Officers For VV omen's Athletic Association 
Were Introduced By President 
toiber 6, when Mona -Paulee, mezzo- o o F elix Morley, president of Haverford 
soprano of the" Met ropolitan Opera This year the college library has College, writing in the October 15 is- o---'---------------<>
1 
Enthusiastic co-eds turning out for 
Company, made her first appearance instituted a new schedule of hours sue of The Saturday Evening Post. I KOEDS IN KEDS J the first Playnight of the season re-
in the CWCE auditorium. that give students added time in _which The article titled "Can the Small Col- I By Betty Higley vealed that "V" stands for Vim, Vigor, 
Although tired from her long trip, to use its facilities. The hours are: lege Survive'!"' asserts that t he present () and volleytball as well as for Victory! 
the singer gave a memorable and var- crisis may prove a boon to an educa- 0 
ied performance. 8:00 A. M. to 5:30 P . M. Monday tional system which has long been in Back again on the campus, sitting 
Anthem Opened Concert through Friday. · need of a housecleaning. . at the typewTiter wondering what to 
The program opened with the sing- 2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturday. The financial problems of many of say in the column this week-just 
f h "S · S I d B " 2 30 p M t " 00 P M Su day like old times,· but it really isn't like ing o t e tar pang e anner, : · I • o o: · · n · the small colleo-es mnstly sectarian 
"' ' " ' old times. No football, no· basketball the audience joining in. "Dido's La- Evenings were becoming acute before the war.
ment" from "Dido and Aeneas" headed 7:30 P. M. to 10:00 P. M. Monday The Anny and Navy, in selecting col- -in fact there are to be no sports at 
the first group of selections. through Thursday. leges foT the training program, chose all. This year gfrls' sports will play a 
Personality Shown 7:0'0 P. M. to 9:00 P. M . .Sunday. those which were better equipped and major rfole on the camphus. I~ ~~II seem 
E . II bl th . ' located. This meant a strengthening· quite di ferent t o see t e gir s names 
. spec1a y nota e were e smger s Study Room Provided in the limelight after :being used to . 
rich tone coloring and her perfect Eng- A room on the second floor has of the strong colleges and a further seeing such familial' ones as Wiseman Girls from Sue, Munson and Off-
lish diction. been provided so that small groups weakening of the weak. ' Hubbard, Berndt, Smith, Hill, Wilso~ I Campus divided into t"'.o tea ms ~or 
Despite. much illness among stu-
dents, about twenty girls gathered in 
the new gym Friday for an evening 
of fun and frolic. Miss Dorthalee 
Horne and iMiss Virginia !Garrison, 
members of the college staff, substi-
tuted for Miss Jessie Puckett, W. A. A. 
adviser, who was unable to attend. 
Volleyball Played 
Miss Paulee included among other that wish to study together can do so " In many respect~, _however, the and Kern pop up in print. It is only volleybal.l and" scra~p~d it o1:1t durmg 
numbers two arias from "Carmen," without disturbing othe1·s. F ederal ·Government 1s likely to count a sign of the times however and one the evemn.g. Cookie (Glona Cooke) 
the "Habanera," and the "Seguidilla," Stack 1books (including storage) cir- on the continued assistance of private- tro which we are ~ow adjusting our- acted as scorekeeper. When each team 
both of which were sung in English. culate for two weeks unless they have ly endowed college~ aft~r the . war,"! selves. had_ won an equal number of game.s, 
She also sang "II Est Doux, Il Est orartge book cards, in which case they says the P ost article_, 'and md~edl MaJ·ors and Minors to Meet an mformal get~together_was held m 
Bon,' from "Herodiade." circulate for only three days. af.ter the emergency is over . . _With Freshman transftr girls who have one corner. of the gym and r~fresh-
1Playing to a capacity audience, Miss Books from the 'Northwest collec- ":'1de~pre~d. approval, the Adrrumstra- select ed physical education as their ments were served to the tireless 
Paulee showed admirable stage pres- tion and textbooks circulate for three t10n 1s g1vmg -.s~rong en~or_sement to major should plan to become members players. . 
ence and a great deal of personality. days. ' plan~ . for subs~d1zed educat_10n_ of de- of the PE. Maj ors and Minors Club. During the business meetmg, Ella 
Her interpretation of Wa.ganaar':s Reference liooks and thos(;! in the m0<b1lized se~·v1cemen, contmumg ~or The club will hold its first meeting of Mae Morr ison, president of the Wom-
"Look Edwin" proved to be one of ·Library Seminar collection do not cir- as_ much as srx years after the termm- this quar ter in the very near future. en's Athletic Association, introduced 
the lighter spots of the evening. culate. at;?n of t~e. war. . Notices will be posted as to time and the officers for this year. Ella Ma~ 
For his s.olo appea~ance, Curtis. L. Magazines Not To Circulate In a?~1tion to educatrnnal gr~nts place. The club is organized to pro- is well known to the st1:1den~ bod~ or 
iStearns, Miss Paulee s accompamst, Bound magazines and cunent issues for qualified war vet~rans, some f.or:i~ mote professional interest in the field C. W. C. She's that v1vav1ous little 
played Deb~,ssey'~ "Arabesque N,?· 1 kept behind the reserve desk do not of 1'.'ede_ral sc?0Iarsh1ps for especially of physical educa tion and health and blond you've seen around the campus 
and N,?· 2. . H1~ encore was Ro-1 circulate. They may be checked out mentor1ous h.1gh school graduates who is a valuable help to all majors. and was vice-president and treasurer 
mance, by S1bellms. for periods of one hour for use in the could otherwise not afford college is Here 'n Ther e of the w. A. A. last year. The vice-
Encores Given , library. being . increa~ingly advocated." Two former WAA presidents are president and treasurer for this year 
Miss Paulee's encores were the Magazines from the three day While. the mdependenc_e of t~e small present on the campus this quarter, is :Edith Weidle, the girl with that 
Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria," and "None shelves and those from the unbound co~leg~ is ne~essary .to ~ts social ~on- a situation which is unprecedented in ! "million dollar. smile." She's a sop~­
But the Lonely Heart." collection in the room above the Ii- tnbut10n, this contnbut10n to society the history of this college. Mary omore from R ichland. Wanda . Pede~-
Other artists who will appear on brarian's office circulate for three n;ust ~e enlarged .to ex~end. beyond a "Bemo" Bowman and Lee J ohnson are son, a sophomore from Yakima, is 
the concert series at later dates are days. fmancially ~xclus1ve mmonty states . the above mentioned ex-prexys. Mary · seci·etary; Betty Higley (Butch, for 
Robert Weede, baritone, who comes Restricted ·Circulation books do not the Post article. is back to earn her degree after a short) is social commissioner; and 
November 9, Helen Howe, dramatist, circulate except upon permission from year teaching physical education at Joyce Pugh, ' a Pouls-bo sophomore, is 
on January 22, and Morley and Gear- one of the Ii1brarians. They may be o•- - -------------o Prosser. 'Lee, who graduated last year, sports manager. 
as n a Those Present Listed 
hart, April 21 checked out through the reserve desk I 10 YEARS AGO 11 h bee dded to the staff of the 
for use in the library for periods of 0 0 registrar's office. They will prove to CAUSE one hour. . be a lot of help to Ella Mae• Morrison, Among those present at the Play-ARMY NEEDS Pictures and pamphlets circulate for For the year of .1933-34, Robert E.1 who is this year's prexy. night meeting were Ella Mae MolTi-
BUTTER SCARCITY two-week periods: Public Affairs pam- Co!well was the editor of th~ Campus Barbara Lum, last year's Crier ed- son, Joyce Prigh, "Butch" Higley, 
Where is the butter? That ques-
tion constantly perplexes :buyers as 
they search from store to store for 
their customary palatable spread. 
Part of the answer lies in the demand 
that the armed forces are making for 
the produCts of the dairy industry. 
phlets have yellow cards and circula~e ~ner; Florence Bratto~, assistant ed- itor and chairman of the PE Majors Shirley !Dickson, Edith Weidle, Jo ~nn 
for three days. itor; Roy Weaver, busmess manager; d Minors Club is coachin,:;,· boys' Colby, Beje Wilson, Nada Van Alstme, 
Reserve books are checked out for and N .. E. ~inch, faculty adviser. . ~~uch football at 'the P ortland gram- Gloria Cooke, Mae Mu~son, Lee John-
one hour periods for use in the library, The first issue of the Campus Cner mar school where she teaches physical son Frances Hewitt, •Phyllis Hunt, 
and for such periods as the li1brary is for the year 1'933--34 came out o.cto- education. According t o the latest re- Mi;s H orne, and Miss Garrison. 
closed. ber. 12. It wa~ full of all tho.se ~hmgs ports, Ba~b is getting well battered The gro~p discussed eligibility 
Library Staff Named which are typical of the begu:mmg 0.f up from the daily prac~ices. . rules, qualifications, and functions of 
. . . a new year. The return of Miss Ma1- Another very promment physical the w. A. A. and made plans for fu-Th1s year the hibrary staff IS made. garet Mount after a year's absence . C l t H d 
Army Needs Dairy Products up of Miss Margaret Mount, Miss In- was announc~d The Herodoteans held education studde~t, e es e_ ay e~, ture activities. 
Recognizing the importance of dairy grid Miller, Miss Annette Walker, and their first meeting with Johnny Dan- who _graduate as.t .year, d\ n~w m Hockey Games Under Way 
products in maintaining the health of Miss Isabel Boehm. The library as- ubio as president ' Mr Pyle sent out phys10-ther~p~ trammf e es ~ re-
the fighters, the Army insists on ade- sistants are Joan Arbuthnot, Dorothy an S 0 S for violin ~r cello players ports that. 1t is ".ery me expenence "'Incidentally, gals, the Hockey game~ 
quate supP,lies o~ these precious. foods. Baldwin, Jean Brewer, !Mary Cu!k, -ti~es ·ha~en't changed much in this and very mterestmg. ~~:r;u~nf~~i:g ~~~~u~u~hi~~~~s~~y 
Colonel iRohland A. Isker, Director, 1Dorothy Davis, Carol Dooley, Harn~t respect, for the situation is much the at 4 ocloc.k and another on Thursday 
Quartermaster C 0 r P s' Subsistence Douma.' Margaret -Evans, Ph~Ihs same, according to Mr. Moe. And, yes, CROUSE WAS FIRST at 5 o'clock. Come on out and build Laboratory of the U . .S. Army, states Goodwm, Gwendolyn Graves, Wilda attention was called to that same old FINE ARTS COLLEGE d" ' E 
· th I t t · f th N t• I up' your appetites for mner. very-m e a es issue 0 e a Iona Hall. thing- absence from classes : "All 
/Dairy Council publication "Nutrition - , ~ •body's welcome ... the more the rner-
N ews" -that "The nutritive value of student s. are expected to ·he present The Crouse College of Fine Arts rier! 
milk and its products is so well es- Ot 0 at each class period unless illness or at Syracuse University was the first Playnight was a huge success. 
tablished that their inclusion in the I . S GA ARENA I other emergency prevents." The on the North American continent Thanks to the excellent planning of 
Army dietary is an essential phase of o 10 fundamental things apply as time goes Founded seventy years a.go,' it was also Joyce Pugh, sports manager, and Betty 
by, right? The Crier, in the way of h f " t h I t o-"'e deg1·ees for · · our program. According to ration Resuming its duties for the coming advertising, made it known that the t e irs sc oo o c ·m r Higley, social comm1ss1oner. 
basis, in one year, 1,000,000 men in th s G A counci"I held the courses in architecture, painting and _-- ---------------year, e · · · · only men Siamese twins in the wo-r ld, 
camp in thi-s country will consume first meeting of the quarter Septem- Simplicio and .Lucio Goddino were to music. 
182,000,000 pounds of fresh milk, 2,- ber 27. _The president, Shirl.ey. _Di.ck- ap·peai· at the Ellensburg theater. 
800 000 d f 
· t d ilk 5 h ] f All students expecting to receive , poun s o evapora e m • ,- son, outlmed t e P ans or mitiatmg The editorial of this first issue was 500 000 d "' b tter 5 700 000 B d p h degrees or War emergency certifi-
' poun s 0·.i u ' ' ' our War oar rogram on t e ca_m- ent1"tled, "Fr1·ends." "It is wise to d f h d 2 000 000 II Cates in December, please file ap-poun s o c eese an , , ga ons pus. Kath. Ieen Chapman was. ap·pomt- know. many people, 'but it is wiser to 
f · " h D th K plications for such by October 2.9 in o ice cream. ed as c airman. ?ro Y mny was know real friendship. As time rolls on, 
Shortages Demand Adjustment asked to act as chairman of the St~-, as it has a habit of doing, the real the Registrar's office. -
In other wo:ds a million men of ~he dent Lounge. friendshi-ps will r emain." ''"Widen your ..---------------~ 
* * * THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need. never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
armed forces 1_n. a year consume d_'.l'.ry In the meeting October 4, Shir~ey acquaintances and . .gain that necessary l I 
products reqt~1rm.g abo~t 900 mil~on , reported that after a meeting with association but also cultivate steadfast Esther-Marian Shop 
pounds of milk m the'.r preparati.on President McConnell, November 6 ~as friendships. College is a good place Main 640 406 N. Pearl 1 -----·----------~ ~nd m,~u:~ctu~;~: Tha t 1sdeno~~; ~1!~ set for CWCE's annual Homecom1~g to follow thi sthru- " It was a good Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 11 h 
0 ma e ml Ion poun s ' 0 ' u .er. to welcome back the grads.. Plans editorial ten years ago, and it's a good Ellensburg, Wash. F1.tterer Brot ers So the answer to the buyer s question are being made for a modified pro- th ht f t d 
is that •butter is building the h~alth of gram to include the Aviation Students oug or us 0 ay. 
the armed forces to better equip them in the campus activities. 
in their struggles for the American The council approved the recom-
way of living . "Obvious!~," states mendations of Virginia Young as 
Mrs . Ethel Austin Martin, Director editor and Doris .Elgin as :business 
of Nutrition for the National i))airy manager of the Crier for the coming 
Council, "the great use qf dairy pro- year. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
ducts by the Army calls for a wise Following a discussion with Mr. 
civilian use of these foods. . . . dairy Hogue, the council voted to have the 
produc.,ts are precious. .Shortages de- Hyakem staff edit an annual this year. 
mand tempo1·ary meal planning ad- The council also approved the ap-
justments. All civilians may not get pointments of Evelyn Mathews, Velma 
as much as t hey want sometimes not McConnell, and Barbara Williams to .. 
as much as nutritionists r ecommend. fill the -vacancies on the Honor 
·_ Memibers of families who, acording to Council. HAJh~l~j CO. -1 ~--;;~~IELD DA~-;-1 scientific authorities, are in the gr eat-
est need of milk should be supplied I 
first. CI1ildren, invalids, ;pr egnant 
women and nursing mothers are among I 
those groups whose need for milk is 
greatest." 
War Bonds should mean 
something more to you than 
just "a good sound invest-
ment." Figure it out yourself. 
_ -~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU~ ru~UB ic ATTHE ·N1· 
.  . l ollege FountaI ! 
Clothiers - Furmshers - Shoe1sts E "Let's all go to the game" E 
~-------------.1• _: ---- : 
QUALITY GRADE A 
SPORTS EQUIPMEN'I" MILK 
For All Seasons of the Year I Earl E. Anderson Main 140 
Ou berry's LEG MAKE-UP int111u111u11u1u•n111n1u 1111n11u1u1un1111111uu1111111111u11 • 
Positively will not rub off. ~ Wippel's Food Mart 
$1.00 ·11: Main 1 U - Main 88 • Main 110 Ostrander Drug Co. 
r----------------~' :ttHllHttfHllllMHltllHftHIHIHHfHlltHHlttttUlflHUUtHIHMHll 
FURNITURE 
DON'T FORGET 
New 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 
Closes 
NOVEMBER19 
Call The 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Today 
4 
SUMMER GRADE I 
STANDARD HIGH 
War Losses Do Not Dim 
Scholarship Ideals 
Although the war has taken from 
this campus many of our students 
and faculty, it can't be said that it 
has caused a decline in the scholastic 
standing of students. [)uring the 
summer term the following people 
maintained a scholastic average of 
3.00 or higher. Those with 4.00 are: 
Iris Heikell, Gladys Hunter, Tracy 
King, Janet Lowe, Virginia McAdams, 
Maxine McCormack, Kathleen Peter-
son, Atah Plato, and Josephine Stroe-
bel. Those with averages of 3.5 to 
4.00 are: Norma Alexander, Betty 
Lou Bakgr, Nina Bradbury, Emma 
Bradley, Kathleen Chapman, LoJS 
Geiger, Phyllis Goodwin, Ida Groes-
ibeck, Rae Kelly, Evelyn Mathews, 
Sister Geraldine, Edith Niles', Flora 
O'Neil, Sister Alphonsa, Ruth Sincock, 
Edith Weidle, :Alice Woods, Elizabeth 
Woods, and Virginia Youn. Those 
with a 3.00 to 3.5 average are: Leon-
ard Adolf, Elnora Arneson, Sister M. 
Carmella, Bet ti Olive Ruby Blauser, 
Mary, Bowman, Lila Brattkus, Bernice 
Burkett, Wanda Carrell, Winifred 
Clarke, Virginia Colley, Sist er M. 
Colurnba, Ruth Crimp, Mary Culp, 
Sarah Ann Dean, Delia DeRossett, 
Bertha Dillion, Mildred Donahue, Car-
ol Dooley, Beulah Elliott, Elaine Enos, 
Hazel Evanson, Frances Fahrer, Mary 
Fike, Vera E. Francis, Bette Gray, Lil-
lian Gustafson, Lois Hanf, Norma 
Hansen, Marjorie Hentz, Cecelia Hew-
itt, Alice Hixon, Alma Hockinson, Lu-
cile A. Hoke, Barbara Howard, Nancy 
Howard, Helen Hunt, :Beverly Imus, 
Lela Kaufman, Jeanne Kelly, Marie 
Kordes, George Krieger, Irene KKro-
ger, 1Sture ·Larsson, Sister Mary 
James, Helen Lee, Mattie Lewis, Jen-
nie Livingston, ,Ruth Luhman, Ruth 
Lutzvich, Barbara McDonald, Laura 
Martin, Bertha Merrin, Bertha Mitch-
ell, Jean Mitchell, Sister Cornelia, Jim 
North, Willma Oliver, Ethel Osborne, 
Marie J. Pa.ge, Anna Belle P earsall, 
Marie Phillips, Louise Pierce, :Edith 
Purchase, Ve,ma 'Redden, Erma Reiss, 
'Edith Rodda, Rita Rose. Donna Ruege, 
Marie Rumford, Roy Schonewill, 
Duane .Shelby, Mary Sibbald, Chrystle 
Sigel, Ruby 1St. LaWJ.·ence, Kathryn 
Syfford, Marjorie U ebelman, ·Phyllis 
Walton, Norman Wistling, Margaret 
White, Lila Mae •Williams, Ilene Wood, 
Ruth Woods, and Dorothy Yost. 
CHILDREN ON CAMPUS 
BEWILDER . FR 0 SH 
THE CAM'PUS CRIER 
ARMY AIR CORPS SONG 
Off we go into the wild blue yonder, 
Climbing high into the sun;-
Here they come, zooming to meet our thunder, 
At 'em, boys, give 'er the gun! (Give her the gun µow!) 
Down we dive, spouting our fliame from under, 
Off with one hell-uv-a-Toar ! 
We live in fame-Or go down in flame 
SHOUT! Nothing'll stop the Army Air Corps! 
Minds of men fashioned a cmte of thunder, 
Sent it high into the blue; 
Hands of men blaste·d the world a:sunder; . 
How they lived-God only knew! (God only knew!) 
Souls of men dreaming of skies to conquer 
Gave us wings, ever to soar! 
With scouts before-and bombers galOTe 
SHOUT ! No1Jhing'll stop the Army Air Corps! 
Here's a toast to the host of those who love the vastness of 
the sky, 
To a friend we send a message of his brother men who fly-
W e drink to those who gave their all of old, 
Then down we roar to score the rainbow's pot of gold. 
A toast to the host of men we boast, 
The Army Afr Corps! ZOOM! 
Off we go into the wild sky yonder, 
Keep the wings level and true;-
If you'd live to be a gray-haired wonder 
Keep the nose--out of the blue! (Out of the blue, boy!) 
Flying men, guarding the nation's border, 
We'll be there, followed by more! 
In echelon-'W·e carry on 
SHOUT! Nothing'll stop the Army Air Corps! 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1943 
ewe TO HAVE APPLE v ACATION 
DESPITE ABUNDANT LABOR SUPPLY 
Bulletin From Olympia Says Situation 
Will Probably Change This Week 
• 
FRESHMAN PROGRAM I _.Since it ha~ ?een decided to go ahead 
with the ongmal plan and hold the 
UNIQUE IN HISfrORY 1 apple harvest vacation as s,cheduled 0 F ELLENSBURG from October 16 to 24, a ;problem has 
arisen for those who would like to 
pick apples. For the benefit of those 
CWCE's Freshman Orientation Pro- students who would like to work dur-
gram this year was the most extensive ing this time and have not already 
one ever attempted in the history of made arrangements we are reprinting 
th_e college, according to Mrs. Annette I part of a Jetter sent out by the State 
Hitchcock, .Dean of .Women. Depar tment of Agriculture in regard 
Courses Sketched 1 to the labor situation. 
"This program," she said, "was in-
stigated after a thorough study of 
various phases of college life had been 
made by faculty committees . P lans 
were under way all during the spring 
and summer quarters." 
The over-all schedule was intended 
to give incoming freshmen a preview 
of life on the campus, short sk~tches 
of the various courses of study and all 
curricular and extra-curricular ac-
tivities. 
Apple · Situation To Cl!ange 
OLYMPIA - Although there has 
been a sufficient supply of labor on 
h2nd to date to pick the apples of 
Yakima, Chelan and Okanogan Coun-
ties, this situation .probably will change 
within the next week and people who 
are able are asked to go into the or-
chards later on, but only after they 
have first checked with their nearest 
U. S. Employment Service office or the 
Frosh Register county agent of their county to deter-
Freshman Week began Sunday, Sep- mine when and where their services 
tem'ber 19, with a tea and reception will 1be needed. 
in the student lounge. An informal After the peak of the season has 
fireside highlighted the evening at been reached it is estimated that some 
both dormitories. 30,0.00 pickers will :be needed to har-
Monday was devoted to an ear]y- ve;;;t the crop. 
morning welcoming assembly and Bcttlencck Created 
tours of the campus designed to ac- Earlier in the season a bottleneck 
I quaint new students with all college was cr<oated by a shortage of help in 
services. On Tuesday freshmen and the packing I sheds and warehouJ:ie, 
transfers paid fees and registered. causing apples to back up on the plat-
Wednesday brought the regular ex- forms, but this situation has since 
aminations, and on Thursqay school been ccrrected and these apples have 
was officially under way with the op- been ':rnved into storage. 
ening of classes . Some people who volunteered to 
Saturday night in the Old Gym saw work in orchards earlier in the season 
SPEAKER TELLS STUDENTS, CADETS · the first of the Cadet-Student mixers were disappointed when they were told 
ABOUT ALLIED. WAR FRONTS TODAY ta~~~l~~S tea, held in Munson Hall that there was a sufficient supply of 
pickers, but it is hoped that these 
* on Sunday afternoon brought the full patriotic citizens will not 1become dis-
Dr. Loyal L. Wirt was the speaker I NEWMAN CLUB LAYS but profitable week to a close. couraged later on when the need will 
at an assembly held Oct ob;,r 12. The ' PLANS FOR YEAR Questions Answered ·be greater and that they will agam 
topic of his speech was With Our "This program was an innovation apply at the Employment Service or 
Ar med ·For.::es on Three Fronts." The I --- at CWCE, and entailed a great amount •County Agent's office. 
three fronts are Europe, the Pacific The first meet ing of tht Newman of work," Mrs. Hitchcock commented. 
and Alaska. Club was held Sept. 24, at the home of We believe that it was successful in Apple Crop Smaller 
Dr. Wirt spent seven years in Aus-, Mrs. Louis Fitterer with the adviser, that it made the freshman's first days Present estimates indicate that the 
tralia, during which time he 'became I Miss Amanda Hebeler , acting as co- on the campus less bewildering and 1943 apple crnp will be approximately 
well acquainted with t hat area . R e hostess . Plans for a weekly s_tudy answered a great many of their ques- 10 per cent under last year's, so it is 
was commissioner of education · in · club were made , and a short busmtss tions concerning college life." more importrmt than ever that all ap-
Alaska for three years. He is also meeting was held. ples be harvested this year. The r e-
well acquainted with the Mediterran- The folowing officers were elected: quirements of the army, navy, lease-
ean lands as he has crossed_t?e Atlan- Betty Lou Baker , president; ~ranees IYOPTIANS HOLD lend and O\.lr own civilian population 
tic nineteen times and has visited there Hewitt, vice-president; Catherme Eg- FIRESIDE SUND A y will not permit the loss of a single 
extensively. Jin secretary; Jane Litven, treasurer; I box of apples. Incidentally, the army 
He spoke of the ma. ny fronts that and Elanor Bieren social commis- Th f' t I -t-. -£- .d f f h and navy rate apples near the top of 
our armed forces are fighting on, sioner ' . I e .n1·s yop ihanld Irsesi de or. reSs - the food iist ·because of their food con-
. ll · . I · man g1r s was e un ay m ue t t d h . b'l' t t d 1 quotmg General Mars?a as s~ymg The c:lub met again October 5 at t he Lombard. A very unique game w.as en an t eir a I ity o s an ong 
a 'b't amazed that we have menfonh f~ft~d-onet fron+ths. home of the adviser for the study club . played at the beginning. Its pur- shipping distances without deterior · The freshmen were ' 1 'He rel"ted some o t e mc1 en s m . e . T . f d' · gtsted re . a ting as much as other fre sh fruits 
when they first arrived to find so f' ht' " . th f . ·th He told how opics o . iscu~sion wre sug_ ' - pose was to enable all the new girls to and vegetaibles. 
many tiny tots here on the campus. ~g ~nf m . ~ ar n?J d .the me~ Al- ports ·were assigned ~o vanous i~1em- get acquainted with one another and The price growers are paying tins 
After ail this is supposed to be a -t eh s imos a~e ~1. \ hope fo~· the bers for the next meetmg, and ref1esh- with the Iyoptians. for "ickin!!' is the highest 
' so e expresse gr ea ments were served Aft ·· th th · ·l · the ·ed year ,, ~ 
college, not a nursery school! !t won't future of Al ask.a. .Probably as many · er e g~me, e gn s •sa 1 • in many years and it is believed that 
be long, though, until they will fully as one million men returning frorr\ the arou.nd th: piano and sang popular 1 a lmost any inexperienced person can 
realize the value of the Elementary ' ' b b ·b d there. EDU~CATORS n·1scuss song_s. Refieshments were.then ser_ved. make good wages by picking apples. \fal can e a sor e up . . Miss Dean the Iyoptmn adviser \ School. Australians are very similar to the . ' · ' 
In comparison to the grade schools 1 f t. ·d· . MANPOWER PROBLEM Baibara Howard, president, Betty Ben- .-
that most of us went to way back peop e 0.,. our How nf co1unth1 yt accor dmg nett, Harriet Douma, Lorraine Focht, 
' to DI'. Vvirt. e ee s a some ay F · H · M · H 1 M KAPPA DELTA Pl 
about ... well, anyway, several years these two o·rnat countries wil be very w· ashing·ton's man power situation . ianMceCs ew1tt, aryPu uhnt eyd, Ed~xh- MEETS OCTOBER 3 
ago it is indeed a pli!ce of wonder- "'h Al h 1 d d th me .r c ormack, Joyce g , an it me~t Most of the oh's and ah's seem close tofgeNt er.G : so the Fau e"' e in relation to education was the chief Weidle are the Iyoptians that were 
· people o ew · umea, e uzzy vvuz- topic un(ier discussion at a meeting of t Ab t th' t " h · I 
to be for the school's modern and well- · f · th · · t id that they have d t presen · ou 11' Y rres man gir s Delta Omicron Chapter of Kappa 
. . d f .. h' . zies, 01 c g1ea a ._ county and district superinten en s enjoyed the affair. 
planned constrnct10n ::n . mms mgs. given to the Allied troops and airmen. and principals held in Ol~mpia Sep- Delta Pi held its first meeting of the 
The playrooms, the hbrary, 1t1he mhu- Di-. Wirt feels that the war will be tem'ber 27, 28 and 29. --'-------- year at the home of !Miss Elizabeth 
seurn, the auditorim.11, as we as t e over in Eim:ope when the Allied .troops W A A ASKS FROSH Hosking, club counselor, Sunday eve-
classrooms can easily meet the de- arrive at the Rhine, as the Germans The meeting, wnich was attended by • • • ning, October 3. 
mands of a school teacher's fondest will not want them to enter their coun- Mi" Muzzall and Mr. Rogel, was under TO ATTEND MEETS Evelyn Matthews, president, pre-
dreams. the direction of Pear l S. Wanamaker, i sided. Betty June Wilson was elected 
The total enl·ollment this year is try. state superintendent of public instruc- ' Th W ' Athl t' As oc· t'on l v· ·d t d S' · 1 c · · This was Dr. Wirt's last appearance e omens e ic s ia 1 1ce-presi en an ocia ommiss10n-
a•bout 236, ranging from the nursei·y after a two-month tour of schools in tion. is once again making its bid for new j er, and Lee Johnson, Recording and 
school age to the s ixth grade. A new Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, and Other cunent issues which were members. All freshmen and trans- 1 Corresponding- secretary. The theme 
department is the remedial education Washing·ton. dealt with include the solving of ad- fors who are interested in active par- 1 for the year's program was discussed. 
room to aid and benefit those children ministration problems in war activi- ticipation in sports outside of regulal' ·A very pleasant social hour with re-
who are in some way handicapped. ties, the caring. for handicapped chil- classes are urged to attend t ht various freshments served ·by the hostess con-
.This class will begin about November 3 INSTRUCTORS WILL DO dren, in-service teacher training pre- turnouts and become eligible to join eluded the evening. 
14. IN-SERVICE TRAINING WORK gram, and nursery schools. the club. Kappa .Delta IPi's annual recognition 
We can proudly say that the Ele- Requirements for WAA - member- tea, hon0oring the freshmen students 
mentary School is considered one of ship are not stiff, and every girl on of last year who made a grade aver-
h b d t ff .. t t · · Dr. Samu_elson, Miss Mabel A_ncler- FORMER INSTRUCTOR h 1· 'bl t b t e ' est an mos e 1c1en rammg I J. t e campus is e ig1 e o ecome a age of ·3.00 or better was held Monday, 
schools in the state. son, and Miss Frances Nelson will be ON CADET member. Attending five of the hock- Oct. 11, from 4:30 to' 5:30 in the social doing in-service tra.ining work from NOW AVIATI h h d l d Octobtr 11 to 22. 'They will work in ___ ey turnouts or six of t e sc e u !"; rooms of the College Elementary II011.11E 14'C0NOMISTS nine volleyball turnouts this quarter school. lU. A.:J Cowlitz and Wakiakum Counties, us- C CJ'f Alf d HAVE FIRST MEET Aviation adet i ton or • a will qualify a girl for membership. Students recognized for outstand-
The Home Economies Club held its 
first meeting of the year, Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 12. Alyc Hoover pre-
sided. 
The officers for the coming year 
were introduced. They are: Alyc Hoov-
er, president; Velma McConnell, vice-
president; Rosie Laffin, treasurer; 
[)orothy Radd, secretary; and Eliza-
beth Bailey, reporter. Marjorie Hentz 
was appointed program chairman. A 
program for the year was discussed. 
Velma McConnell told some of the 
highlights of her trip East last sum-
mer, after which the meeting was ad-
journed. Refreshments were served. 
ing Longview as their headquarters. former instructor at Central Wash - WAA has scheduled a- year packed ing scholarship and personal qualifi-
ington College, was recently trans- full of activities. A fireside is plan- cations were: Betty Bennett, Helen 
ferred to Gardner Field, California, ned at the end of this quarter to fin- Conant, Frances Hewitt, Barbara 
for further training. ish up the quarter's activities . Win- Howard, .Betti Jones, Maxine McCor-
A. C. E. SEEKS MEMBERS 
"No matter on what level you plan rrevrnus to this mo·ve, Cadet Alford ter quarter holds the impressive for- mick, Rita RQse, E'dith Weidle. 
h I t t . d t E 1 F' Id C l' ma! initiation a nd banquet for the new to teach, you will find something e p- was s a 10ne a ag e ie , a 1, 
ful in our meetings, which are held fornia, where he was leader of the members, and spring quarter the an-
on the first Monday of each month," drum and ·bugle corps. The annual nual camping trip is held. McCONNELL, BARTO ATTEND 
states Gloria Cooke, president of the 1 publication of his class stated that ·Girls who are interested in becom- 1 BOARD MEET IN OLYMPIA 
Association for Childhood Education. I through Mr. Alford's efforts the _b '.1nd ing members should plan to b€gin ---
Applications for membership will had been changed "from the ndicu- turning out ri·6ht away. The turnouts j President McConnell and Mr. Barto 
now be accepted. First quarter fresh- lous to the sublime" and that "it was are held at various hours to · a ccom- attended a meeting of the State Board 
men are urged to join. All one n eeds becoming a pleasure to march to the modate those g irl s who work. of Educatio11 in Olympia, Octo.ber 6-7. 
is an interest in childhood education band's good music." . I Mr. Barto stayed in Olympia to help 
I U t h . 1· t t · th A · FOR VICTORY BUY BONDS!'. \edit a new course of study in Wash-and a desire for p~ofessional improve- . p .o is en is men m · ,e n:1y_ ment. Dues are fifty cents a quarter Air Corps last year, Mr. Alford taught ington history and government for the 
or a dollar a year. · music at C W C. E. J BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMl>S. ninth grade. 
